SAATA Trainer
Who is a SAATA Trainer?
PTSTAs, TSTAs or PTSTAs who have reverted to CTAs and TA101 instructors (who have
successfully completed the SAATA Trainer endorsement workshop) who have enrolled
with SAATA.
SAATA is committed to assure all stakeholders that international standards and practices
are upheld by its trainers. SAATA exams and enrollments are aligned to the regional
needs.
Internationally certified members in this region do not by default become SAATA trainers
until they have enrolled themselves with SAATA as trainers.
Eligibility to apply for enrollment as SAATA Trainer
1. TSTA, PTSTA
2. CTA including PTSTAs who have chosen to revert to CTA or TA 101 instructors,
who have successfully completed the SAATA Trainer Endorsement Workshop
3. Be an active SAATA CM of good standing (for at least one year)
4. Paid the enrollment fee (onetime fee, which is the same for all)
This will be a one-time enrollment and will continue to be valid only on fulfilling the
continuing professional requirements, as well as submitting a report to the SAATA office
every three years.
Continuing Professional Requirements are
1. Membership dues paid
2. Presenting and attending SAATA conferences, Multi Level Learning (MLL) at least
once every two years (since SAATA conference are scheduled only once in two
years, a minimum of one presentation in a SAATA/ITAA/non-TA national/
international conference/seminar)
3. Attending the Trainers Meeting at least once in two years
4. Be examiner for Diploma/Adv. Diploma exams, at least once in two years
5. Attend exam orientation workshops, once in three years
6. Attend other special events organized by SAATA for professional development
7. Submitting a log of all above, every three years

SAATA Diploma Trainer Endorsement
This category of trainer has been initiated to harness the interest, talent and experience
of Certified Members in the region. This will make available more training towards
SAATA Diploma and thus help in the spread of Transactional Analysis.
Eligibility to apply for endorsement as SDT
1. A.
PTSTAs who have chosen to revert to CTA or
B.
TA 101 instructors who have successfully completed the SAATA Diploma
Trainer Workshop

2. Be an active SAATA CM of good standing for at least the second consecutive year
3. Paid the endorsement fee
The validity of the endorsement continues only on completing Continuing Professional
Requirements every three years after enrollment
Criteria for attending SAATA Diploma Trainer Workshop
1. Be a TA101 instructor
2. Have been a SAATA CM for at least 1 year currently
3. Have conducted 90 hours of 202 level TA training under the supervision of
P/TSTAs
4. Have co-marked at least 1 Diploma Examination
5. Have an endorsement from at least 2 P/TSTAs
Continuing Professional Requirements for an SDT to be met each year after
endorsement
1. Be a SAATA CM of good standing
2. Conduct at least 24 hours of TA training (inclusive of conferences)
3. At least 5 hours supervision of teaching and 3 hours of supervision of supervision
by a PTSTA or TSTA
4. Mark at least 1 Diploma Examination
5. The SDT will submit a log of the above categories, every 2 years.
Fee Structure
Fees to be paid to SAATA
SAATA Diploma Trainer Workshop Fees

Rs. 7000

SAATA Trainer Enrollment Fees /
SAATA Endorsement Fees (For SDT)

Rs. 3000

Category of Training Hours that can be included in the CTA exam log:
The hours of training attended by a trainee with an SAATA Trainer who is not a PTSTA or
TSTA can be logged under the category given below, for the CTA exam.
 500 additional professional development hours (to be designated by the
supervisor in accordance with national requirements)

